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of the littoral chain w~th the Ande~, like that. of tb~ pyre .. 
nees with the molmtams of Asturia · and Galicia; 1t IS not 
the effect of transversal ridges, like the connection of the 
P) renees with the Swiss Alps, by the Black Mountain and 
the Cevennes, The points of junction are bet\Yeen Truxillo 
and the lake of Valencia. 

The eastern chain of New Grenada stretches N.E. by the 
Sierra Nevada de ~ferida., as well as by the four Paramos of 
Timotes, Niquitao, Bocono, and Las Rosas, of 'vhich the 
absolute height cannot be less than from 1400 to 1600 toises. 
Mter the Pa.rruno of Las Rosas, 'vhich is more elevated than 
the t"o preceding, there is a great depression, and we no 
longer see a distinct chain or ridge, but 1nerely hills, and 
high table-lands surrounding the towns of Tocuyo and Bar
quisimeto. We kno\v not the height even of Cerro del 
Altar, between Tocuyo and Caranacatu; but we know by 
recent measures that the most inhabited spots are from 300 
to 350 toises above sea-level. The li1nits of the mountain
ous land betw·een Tocuyo and the vallies of Aragua are, the 
plans of Sa.n Carlos on the south, and the Rio Tocuyo on 
the north; th~ Rio Siquisique fio,vs into that river. From 
the Cerro del Altar on the N .E. towards Guigue and V alen
cia, succeed, as culminant points, the mountains of Santa, 
1\faria (between Buria and Nirgua) ; then the Picacho de 
Nirgua, supposed to be 600 toises high; and finally Las 
Palomeras and El Torito (between Valencia and Nirgua). 
The line of water-partition runs from 'vest to east, from 
Quibor to the lofty savannahs of London, near S::tnta Rosa. 
The wa~ers flow on the north, towards the Goffo t1iste of 
the Caribbean Sea; and on the south, towards the basins of 
the .A. pure and the Orinoco. The ·whole of this n1ountainous 
country, by which the littoral chain of Caracas is linked to 
~he Cordil~eras of Cundi~amarca., was celebrated in Europe 
1n the :rnddle of the Juneteenth century; for that part of 
the t~rr1tory forn1ed of g~eiss-granite, and lying between 
the R1o Tocuyo and the l{.lo Yaracui contains the auriferous 
veins of Buria, and the copper-mine of Aroa 'vhich is 
w~rked at the P!~sent day. If, across the knot of the 1noun .. 
t~~ns of Bar~ulsuneto, we trace the 1neridians of Aroa, 
~ 1~gua, an~ San Ca:rlos, we find that on the N. \V. that knot 
1s linked w1th the S1erra de Coro, and on the N .E. with the 
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